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Abstract—Today’s industry force demands for knowledgeable and skillful 
engineering graduates in using modern Computer Aided Design (CAD) tools. 
However, current practices show that there is a lack of contextual knowledge 
among Mechanical Engineering undergraduates and fresh graduate engineers in 
utilizing 3D CAD modeling software to develop a good product design. Hence, 
a study to address this issue is conducted by focusing on the representation of 
contextual knowledge in 3D CAD modeling. This article focused on presenting 
essential elements of contextual knowledge utilized among practicing engineers 
in their daily design works, in the aspect of Model Visualization. This study 
was conducted using a transcendental phenomenology approach. Four 
practicing engineers from engineering department of one shipbuilding company 
in Peninsular Malaysia were purposively selected to be studied. From the 
analysis, there are three most frequent emerging themes in the application of 
contextual knowledge in visualizing and presenting model using 3D CAD 
modeling: Realization, Design Intention and Normalization. These three 
elements play an important role in helping engineers to contextualize their 
design work during the stage of visualizing and presenting created model for 
new product development process.  
Keywords—Contextual Knowledge, Computer Aided Design, Engineering 
Education  
1 Introduction 
In recent years, many studies have been conducted to improve the level of 
contextual competencies among engineering undergraduates [1][2]. Good level of 
contextual competence helps to improve their understanding and establishing their 
place in the profession in engineering design works [3][4]. The importance to promote 
contextualization ability among engineering undergraduates in engineering practice 
also has been stressed in the ABET program accreditation under the criteria of 3.c, 3.f, 
3.h and 3.j [3]. In 3D CAD modeling practiced, the advancement of contextual 
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knowledge is very important to enhance the ability of engineers in developing a 
creative and innovative product design as highlighted by Grasso and Burkins [5].  
However, results from structured interviews of a preliminary study, have shown 
that there is a lack of contextual knowledge in the applications of 3D CAD modeling 
among Mechanical Engineering undergraduates and fresh graduate engineers. Due to 
lack of this knowledge, it has caused the product designers to not be able to 
contextualize their models of a good design for the users and manufacturing 
applications. Ma and Zhang [6] reported that there are some mistakes that often 
performed by the product designers. They normally consider more on the function of 
the product instead of manufacturability aspect of parts during the design stage and 
this has caused some of the parts that were unable to be machined in the 
manufacturing stage. Therefore, this study has been conducted to improve engineering 
undergraduates’ contextual knowledge in the application of 3D CAD modeling 
software in engineering design task and towards achieving the reformation initiative 
in shaping the future of engineering education. The main aim of the study is to 
develop a framework of contextual knowledge that can be used to enhance 
fundamental knowledge among Mechanical Engineering Undergraduates in the 
utilization of 3D CAD modeling software. The questions of what are the essential 
elements of contextual knowledge in the application of 3D CAD modeling in creating 
a product design from the practicing engineers’ experiences and how the practicing 
engineers employ the essential elements in the application of 3D CAD modeling 
within the five contexts of digital product modeling (Model Creation, Model 
Manipulation, Model Visualization, Model Transfer and Database and Files 
Management are answered in this study. In this article, the finding of the essential 
contextual knowledge elements in Model Visualization process that have been utilized 
among practicing engineers in their daily design work are presented. This article is 
conceptually structured to introduce the significance of contextual knowledge in 
learning 3D CAD modeling and subsequently, inform the engineering education 
community about the presence of contextual knowledge in the 3D CAD modeling 
process. 
2 Theoretical Framework 
This study is underpinned by the theory of cognitive constructivism. This theory is 
based Piaget’s work on the individual knowledge construction. According to this 
theory, individual knowledge construction can be construct through cognitive process 
of analyzing and interpreting experiences [7]. According to Al Mulhem [8], the focus 
of this theory is more on how learners construct meaning and understanding through 
active discovery and exploration of the world around them. 
In the application of 3D CAD modeling for product design development, practicing 
engineers actively construct their design knowledge based on their own experiences in 
during their previous design projects. Through the experiences, they re-organize their 
experiences and cognitive structures to suit with a new 3D CAD model development. 
In cognitive constructivism theory, Piaget calls this process as assimilation and 
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accommodation [9][10]. The assimilation process occurs when individual faces a new 
experience and that experience is fitted into an existing mental structure [11]. 
Whereby, accommodation is a process when there is some modification or conflict 
with the existing knowledge according to the new experiences it need to be revised to 
fit with new situations [10][12]. 
In the context of this study, the assimilation and accommodation process plays an 
important role among practicing engineers in order to guide them to enhance their 
contextual knowledge during 3D CAD model development process. Practicing 
engineers were generally utilizing 3D CAD modeling software to speed up the 
process of product design development. In every project that they received, the project 
has their own criteria, specifications, standards and requirements. They need to make 
sure all of the requirements are met. Therefore, they need to assimilate and 
accommodate their existing design knowledge to complete their job. 
Throughout the construction process of 3D CAD models, practicing engineers will 
encounter new ways of representing model’s features or alternative procedures to 
create an object. Thus, they need to construct and reconstruct their own mental 
models by accommodating the new information [11]. Through the process of model 
construction and reconstruction activities, it helps the generation of contextual 
knowledge about the modeling techniques. This shows that the development of 
contextual knowledge in 3D CAD modeling is constructivist naturally. If new 
knowledge is developed progressively, then more complex models can be created. In 
this context, the way how practicing engineers represent their contextual knowledge 
in 3D CAD modeling depends on their prior knowledge in the modeling techniques 
and their contextualization about the model development process. A schematic 
representation of the theoretical framework is as shown in Fig. 1.  
 
Fig. 1. Theoretical Framework of Research 
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3 Contextual Knowledge in 3D CAD Modeling 
Individual achievement in completing engineering design task depends on 
knowledge embedded inside their cognitive mind [13]. Tennyson and Breuer [14] 
stated that in education domain, there are three types of knowledge and known as 
declarative knowledge, procedural knowledge and contextual knowledge. Based on 
the problem explained in the previous section, knowledge known as contextual 
knowledge was explored in this study. According to Tennyson and Breuer [14], 
contextual knowledge is known as the individual's understanding to employ specific 
concepts, rules and principles in the knowing of why, when and where the knowledge 
should be used to complete a particular task. There are two main elements introduced 
by Aspers [15] to represent contextual knowledge: lifeworld and province of meaning. 
The lifeworld is referring to the lived and experienced world and thus, it is something 
more than the world itself rather than the subject itself [16]. The province of meaning 
refers to the understanding the meaning of a picture or seeing it in the same way that 
someone else does is a result of shared experiences, schooling and other similarities 
[17]. These two elements are crucial for solving the real-world problems and the role 
of contextual knowledge is to help an agent behave quickly, automatically and 
appropriately for its current problem-solving situation [18]. 
In 3D CAD Modeling, contextual knowledge can be defined as an individual’s 
understanding of why, when and where to employ specific concepts, rules and 
principles in completing modeling activities within five digital product modeling 
contexts: model creation, model manipulation, model visualization, model transfer 
and database and file management. As mentioned before, lifeworld and province of 
meaning are the two main elements of contextual knowledge. These two elements 
have been adapted for this study in exploring contextual knowledge among practicing 
engineers. Therefore, these elements are redefined into the contexts of this study. The 
lifeworld element in this study is known as the practicing engineer’s knowledge on 
the real problems, situations and applications face by them when applying 3D CAD 
modeling activities within five digital product modeling context in their product 
design [13]. For the element of province of meaning, it has been defined as the 
practicing engineer’s knowledge in having same understanding on the application of 
3D CAD modeling activities within digital product modeling context with others 
engineers in the same manufacturing firm and also they know what their customers 
want [13]. 
Table 1 shows example of the significance of contextual knowledge element in 3D 
CAD modeling process. In the real design world of a manufacturing, these two 
elements play an important role during product design using 3D CAD modeling 
software. For example, in considering safety elements. The engineer needs to think 
before designing the product by using 3D CAD modeling software to make sure the 
final product is workable and safe for users. In practice of 3D CAD modeling, 
filleting or chamfering of sharp edges are meant for safety. Therefore, these essential 
elements of lifeworld and province of meaning when using 3D CAD modeling are 
explored in this study. 
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Table 1.  Contextual Knowledge in 3D CAD Modeling Process 
 
4 Model Visualization in CAD Modeling 
In recent years, the application of powerful graphical processors in computer 
systems has brought a demand for enhanced quality of visualization [19]. Model 
visualization is one of the main tasks in CAD modeling that user normally does 
during the creation and modification of the part modeling and assembly modeling 
process.  
In this model visualization context, the exploration of essential elements practiced 
by practicing engineers to visualize the creation of models during the process of 
model development is the main focus. According to Gero [20], the techniques in 
model visualization of CAD include the tasks of selecting, filtering or highlighting 
particular aspects of a model to gain better understanding of the structure of a model. 
3D CAD system is important to display, share and communicate non-contextual 
information, (such as product designs and engineering drawings) and allow designers 
to explore complex model to test problems of interference between components [21]. 
In the process of product development, there are various forms of drawing that 
have to be produced by model developer to visualize the model in great detail. There 
are orthographic, sectional, isometric, perspective, exploded and assembly drawing. 
According to Sorby et al. [22], all of these drawings are often referred as working 
drawings. It is also stated that working drawing provide documentation for the 
sequence of design in product development process. This study explores how the 
practicing engineer visualizes created model into the drawing form and what are the 
essential elements that need to be included in drawings to make sure others are able to 
understand the meaning of the drawing and easily comprehend the drawing. 
5 Research Methodology 
A qualitative research design by following a transcendental phenomenology 
approach was utilized to explore the story of practicing engineers experienced in 
utilizing the elements of contextual knowledge in 3D CAD modeling application in 
their daily design work. This transcendental phenomenology approach helps the 
researcher to be more focused on the description of the practicing engineers’ 
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experiences and less on the researcher interpretations. Four practicing engineers from 
a Shipbuilding Company in Peninsular Malaysia was selected via homogeneous 
sampling scheme [23, 24, 25]. This sampling allowed for an in-depth and 
representative look at the practicing engineers’ contextual knowledge in developing 
3D CAD models. The selections of practicing engineers as respondents for this study 
are restricted to samples with experience in using any types of 3D CAD modeling 
software with a minimum three years of their daily job with 3D CAD modeling 
software. As recommended by the engineering professional bodies, three years 
practical experiences are considered as professional engineer in their work field [26]. 
The demographic information of the four practicing engineers is as shown in Table 2. 
In capturing a good description of experiences from practicing engineers' in this 
study, Husserl's concepts of epoche (or bracketing) has been employed by "set aside 
own experiences as much as possible to take a fresh perspective toward the 
phenomenon under examination of this study" [27]. A series of phenomenological 
interviews and document analysis method has been conducted to collect the data for 
this study. The phenomenological interview took around one and half hours per 
session during their free time. The interview session was conducted periodically in 
four series starting from March 2014 until March 2015. The Moustakas [28] 
phenomenological interview guidelines were utilized during interview sessions. 
According to Kennedy [29], conducting the phenomenological interview makes the 
researcher to keep the questions open and free from preconceived notions and leading 
terms, allowing for more interviewee-guided rich narrative of a phenomenon. 














Types of CAD 
software has been 
used 
* Personal skill 




1 à 5 Expert) 
Educational 
Background 
1 Female Senior Technical Executive 9 AutoCAD, PDMS 4 
Mechanical 
Engineering 




4 Mechanical Engineering 









4 Female Technical Executive 5 
AutoCAD, 
AVEVA, Maxsurf 4 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
* as rated by the department superior  
Then, interviews data were analyzed using the Stevick-Colaizzi-Keen modification 
phenomenological analysis method by Moustakas [28]. This phenomenological 
analysis was chosen based on the underpinning process of this analysis that has 
helped the researcher to answer the research questions of this study and allowed the 
researcher to capture rich descriptions of the participants’ experiences. The analysis 
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began after all the interviews data has been transcribed. All the interviews 
transcriptions then were continued with the horizonalization analysis process to find 
significant statement from each practicing engineers [28]. A total number of 35 
significant statements that related to the utilization of contextual knowledge in 3D 
CAD model visualization have emerged from the horizonalization process. Then, all 
listed significant statements were used to construct the textural descriptions to capture 
on what are the essential contextual knowledge elements from each practicing 
engineers in the application of 3D CAD model visualization contexts. Subsequently, 
structural descriptions were formed to summarize details on how practicing engineers 
employed the essential contextual knowledge elements in the application of 3D CAD 
model visualization contexts. In forming the main theme of this study, the textural and 
structural descriptions were integrated to provide a synthesis of the meanings and 
essences of the practicing engineers’ experience. Relevant documents such as printed 
engineering drawing, drawing standard and guidelines were also collected from the 
engineers as supported data to increase the reliability of the interview findings. A 
whole visual representation of this operational research framework is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Visual Representation of Operational Research Framework. 
6 Research Findings and Discussion  
This article presents the findings from the exploration of the practicing engineers’ 
contextual knowledge application when using 3D CAD modeling software to create a 
product design. Answers for the question of what are the essential elements of 
contextual knowledge in the application of 3D CAD modeling during model 
visualization stage from the practicing engineers’ experiences and how the practicing 
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engineers employ those essential elements in the application of 3D CAD modeling are 
discussed in this section. Three most frequent themes emerge in the application of 
contextual knowledge in visualizing a model using 3D CAD modeling are: 
Realization, Design Intention and Normalization. 
6.1 Realization  
In this study, realization is defined as the element that engineers need to utilize the 
action of the imagination to form an engineering drawing that bringing something 
vividly to productions or users’ application. By realizing the productions or users’ 
application, it helps engineers to create a good model that is more friendly to users 
and manufacturers. The following section discussed the realization elements that need 
to be alerted by engineer when visualizing a 3D CAD model.  
Produce drawing that able to help others easy to visualize created model: In 
visualizing a created model for product development, engineer needs to produce a 
drawing that is able to help others to visualize created model. They need to 
understand with the type of drawing need to be produced, setting of the appropriate 
size of paper and drawing scale to visualize created model. As mentioned by one of 
the practicing engineers in this study, she said that: 
“Then we will extract the created model into a drawing form. There are 
construction drawing assembly drawing sub-assembly drawing and etc. So, we need 
to decide which type of drawing we want to produce for me, it’s very important to 
select the correct drawing type to make sure the production site clear with the design 
we want them to produce”(PE 1) 
From the above statement, it shows that there are several aspects that need to be 
considered by engineers to make others easily visualize created model into the 
drawing form.  
Produced drawing that conscious with others and easily readable and understand 
created model 
As engineer, when in the process to visualize the created 3D CAD model, they 
need to make sure their produce drawing that is easy to read and understand by others. 
This aspect is very important in making their created model to form products 
accordingly. As stated by one of the practicing engineers: 
“When constructing a production drawing, I’m always stressing on the aspect of 
making others easy understand what I want they to do…I will make sure my drawing 
and views arrangement is follow the development process. sometimes I will go 
directly to production site to discuss with them about my drawing arrangement is ok 
or not do they understand what I meant in my drawing or not” (PE 4) 
According to the above statement, it shows that when visualizing a model, we need 
to realize the ability of others to read and understand with what we mean in our 
drawing. By realizing this aspect, it can help others to speed up the product 
development process. 
Produce drawing with awareness of the critical part in a model: During 
visualizing created model, engineers need to be aware with the critical section of a 
model in real world. They need to highlight this part in their drawing by inserting 
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details view or sectional view. The following is one of the statement from a practicing 
engineer during the interview session. He said that: 
“When extracting the created model into production drawing, we need to note 
which part is needed to add the details view to show the critical part and sometimes 
we like to cut the part and show the sectional view of the part. We add this view 
because when the orthographic view cannot show that critical part”(PE 2) 
Base on that statement, it shows that there is a need for engineers to make sure the 
critical parts are highlighted in the production drawing. If this aspect is neglected, it 
will affect production team’s understanding of created model in the development 
process. 
The above statement has been supported by drawing shown in Fig. 3. In this 
generator foundation assembly drawing, it shows the importance of engineers to 
highlight the important parts or components in the assembly or manufacturing 
drawing. This action will optimize the production process.  
 
Fig. 3. Sample of Sectional and Detail View Applications in Drawing 
Produce drawing that able to communicate with production site: In product 
development process, production drawing plays an important role in making the 
created model become realize. Good drawing quality will able to communicate with 
the production site effectively. Thus, as an engineer, they need to make sure that the 
drawing has been fully drawn with a clear information like the dimension of the part, 
part details, drawing scale and others. According to one of the practicing engineers 
from this study, he said that:  
“After complete inserting the orthographic view, then we will start to insert the 
dimensions on the top, front and side view But, we need to make sure the dimension is 
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enough and clear to give the information on the created model for manufacturing 
process”(PE 1) 
From the above statement, it means that engineers need to produce good drawings 
that can represent their design model to suit the nature of the manufacturing stage. 
6.2 Design Intention 
As discussed in the previous section, design intention of this study is defined as an 
element that engineer need to plan on how the creation part of should be visualized 
and presented in an engineering drawing to accomplish the product development 
process. The following section discussed the essential elements of design intention.  
Produce drawing that follow the manufacturing process: During producing a 
drawing, the engineer needs to make sure the arrangement of part or assembly views 
is followed with the manufacturing process. This element is very important to be 
practiced by engineer during the engineering drawing development process. By 
following this element, it will help the production site to easily plan on what are the 
process involve to fabricate created model. From the interview session, one of the 
practicing engineers mentioned that:  
“I try to imagine how the created design will be fabricated by the production site. I 
will think like I’m as the fabricator of my design. So, based on that type of thinking I 
will know which view of the part needs to be highlighted in the drawing which part 
will be produced first…is that ok if I put this view first or not” (PE 3) 
Thus, based on the above statement, as engineers, they need to make sure created 
drawings are well arranged and are according to the practices of the manufacturing 
process. 
Produce drawing that follow required standard: In CAD modeling, there are a 
lot of CAD drawing standards. Especially for drawing dimensions and labels. Among 
them are ISO, ANSI, ASME, DIN and others. The CAD standards are sets of rule and 
styles for the way CAD drawings should appear. As an engineer, they need to follow 
the common type of CAD drawing standard when visualizing created 3D model. They 
need to set the dimension styles, line types, text styles and others. According to one of 
the practicing engineers in this study, she mentioned that: 
“we need to know about CAD standard to use If we select a wrong standard, it will 
effect the appearance of our drawing for example, if we choose ISO dimension style 
for our drawing and then we know that is a wrong standard and need to change to 
ANSI standard. Actually, when we change the standard for dimension style, this 
drawing appearance will be different from the previous so, we need to take a times to 
make a corrections”(PE 2) 
The above statement actually showing that, it is very important to select the correct 
standard of CAD drawing during the drawing development process. It must be based 
on the drawing standard that has been set by the company in order to make sure all the 
produced drawings are standardized. 
Produce drawing that based on their purpose: Knowing the purpose of each 
type of an engineering drawing is very important. By understanding the intent on each 
drawing types make the engineer able to focus and producing a good production 
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drawing for product development process. In practiced, there are part drawing, 
assembly drawing, sub-assembly drawing, nesting drawing and others. As mentioned 
by one of the practicing engineers in this study, she said that: 
“We will produce a set of production drawing for product construction. There is 
the assembly drawing that shows the complete part of design from front top side view. 
Then, there will have sub-assembly drawing that show the details part involves in that 
product ha ah, this one is construction drawing this drawing will show the details on 
part involved and need to construct this drawing is in 2D we call as orthographic 
drawing”(PE 1) 
According to the above statement, it explained that each type of drawing has their 
own purpose. As an engineer, they need to clearly understand the purpose of the 
drawing in visualizing their created 3D model for product development process.  
6.3 Normalization 
Normalization is the third theme emerged from data analysis. In this study, 
normalization is known as the element that helps the engineer to make created model 
to be visualized in accordance with the current standards and requirements practiced 
in engineering drawing. The following section discussed three aspects that need to be 
considered by engineers in the process of visualizing a product design. 
Produce drawing based on typical practices of drawing format: In one sheet of 
engineering drawing, there are many formats of characters need to be included. There 
are the format for title block characters, dimension characters, label characters, scale 
label characters, revision label characters and others. As stated by one of practicing 
engineers in this study, he mentioned that: 
“In every drawing that we produce, we need to note their drawing revision…in our 
company’s practiced, we will set the first version as “Rev.0”. If there is some 
modification in that drawing like the dimension or part specs, we will update the 
revision as “Rev.A” ” (PE 4) 
From the statement, it shows the importance of the engineers to know and apply 
the practice of drawing format during drawing development process. Fig. 4 shows the 
application of drawing revision in the drawing block. Therefore, when producing the 
engineering drawing, engineers need to apply the typical practices of drawing format 
to visualize their created drawing or model. 
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Fig. 4. Sample of Revision Note Applications in Drawing 
Produce drawing that follows the common standard of practices: Commonly, 
there are many standards need to be followed in developing an engineering drawing. 
There are standards for drawing reference number, dimension and label, projection 
type and others. As engineers, they need to know and apply their company practiced 
standard. According to one of practicing engineer in this study, she mentioned that: 
“Every drawing we create, we will set the drawing reference number. This 
reference number is very important to track the created drawing. So, to create this 
drawing reference number, we will follow the company’s standard. For example, this 
drawing reference number is “102001-63000-K-0003”… from this reference number, 
there is an alphabet of ‘K’. This ‘K’ actually stand for the construction drawing type 
if ‘AS’, it mean that is assembly drawing” (PE 1) 
By applying the standards of practices in the produce drawing, it will produce more 
standardized drawings. 
Produce drawing that follows the common drawing arrangement: Normally, 
there will be a set of drawings received by production site to fabricate the created 
design. As an engineer, we need to make sure the produce drawing are well arranged 
to make sure the fabricator can produce a good product as intended. From the 
interview session, one of the practicing engineer in this study mentioned that:  
“In our company’s practice, we like to arrange our created model by using 3rd 
angle projection…because by using this type of projection, it actually will help others 
easy to understand the overall shape of our created design…because in 3rd angle 
projection, it will showing less hidden line” (PE 3) 
The above statement shows that there are several aspects should be followed by the 
engineers during the model visualization process. The application of 3rd angle symbol 
in the drawing block is as shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Sample of 3rd Angle Symbol Applications in Drawing Block 
7 Conclusion 
This article discusses the findings of the study that explore the essential elements 
of contextual knowledge in the process of visualizing a 3D model from practicing 
engineer experiences. Based on the present findings, three main elements of 
contextual knowledge emerged in this study. There are the elements of Realization, 
Design Intention and Normalization. These three elements play important roles in 
helping the engineers to contextualize their design work during the stage of creating a 
good 3D model for new product development. By utilizing the element of realization, 
it will help engineers to utilize the action of the imagination to form an engineering 
drawing that bringing something vividly to productions’ or users’ applications. 
Therefore, the element of design intention will help the engineers to plan on how the 
creation part need to be visualized and presented in an engineering drawing to 
accomplish the product development process and then, the element of normalization 
will make the creation model are visualized in accordance with the current standards 
and requirements practiced in engineering drawing. 
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